This Valentine
Show Your skin some Love!
Body Love!
Blissful Rose Steam Treatment
Close your eyes and wander into your own private rose garden! Our aromatic
rose body scrub lifts the veil of dullness and dryness to restore hydrated
silkiness to the skin. Next, the essential rose oil-infused moist heat within the
private steam canopy melts the polish into your body—intensifying the effect
of the full-body exfoliation. Finally you will succumb to a rose oil massage that will leave you in a
euphoric state.

90 minutes $135

Burning Desire Hot Oil Massage
An aromatic candle that melts to a beautiful, warm oil which penetrates the skin
during your massage delivers a truly multi-sensory experience. Each candle is
therapeutically infused with beneficial essential oils and luxurious emollients to
promote your desired mood. Leave with silky smooth, irresistibly scented skin and
your candle in a beautiful gift box!

75 minutes $115

Sweet Double Delight
Our signature spa facial and spa massage, enhanced with aromatherapy oils, is a relaxing package
that leaves your face aglow and your body rejuvenated.

50 minutes per service $140

Share the Love!
Give a Paris Alexander Day Spa Gift Certificate!
Purchase & send gift certificate from www.ParisAlexander.com; in the spa or by telephone.
Certificates are available in various dollar amounts as well as for specific spa services.
Offers are not valid with any other promotion, Spa Week gift card, series or package.

1642 R St NW
WDC 20009

202.466.8827
www.ParisAlexander.com
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Face Love!
Sweet Indulgence Cherry Peel Facial
As the delicious aromas of chocolates, cherries and roses delight your senses, the anti-aging
properties of the cherry peel will exfoliate your skin, giving it a soft healthy glow. The revitalizing
masque with the essence of chocolate deeply hydrates your skin and softens fine lines and
wrinkles. This extraordinary treatment of natural products gives remarkable results.
75 minutes $100

Rose Petal Rejuvenation Facial
Our signature Parisian Classic Intensive Facial with a complimentary upgrade to
a soft mask infused with the soothing and moisturizing properties of rose
petals. This aromatic, luxurious rose petal treatment deep cleans, tones,
conditions and firms the skin to a brighter, younger, and more radiant
complexion. Ideal for all skin types.
75 minutes $100

Facial Add-Ons
Create a package by adding one or more of these mini-delights to your facial appointment
and receive a 10% discount
Anti-Stress Arm/Hand OR Back Treatment
Aromatic shea butter arm & hand OR back exfoliation followed by hot oil massage using flame
candle.
Arm/Hand: $25
Back: $50 (additional 30 min)
Exfoliating Foot Mask
After cleaning, feet are placed in booties of fruit extracts for 1 hour while you enjoy your facial.
Calluses and dry skin start peeling 4-7 days after treatment, revealing baby smooth skin.
$30

Eye Love!
Non-Surgical Eyelift Treatment
A unique anti-aging treatment that reduces fine lines and wrinkles, decreases puffiness and lessens
the appearance of dark circles through the combination of exfoliation, LED light therapy and microcurrent.
45 minutes $80

Lip Love!
Perfect Pout Lip Treatment
Transform your lips naturally! This lip mask and balm contains 22 organic extracts,
papaya enzymes and hyaluronic acid that smoothes, softens, pumps and deeply
hydrates. The result is instantly fuller, softer, more beautiful lips.

$10 with any facial
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